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From President Joyce Smeby
As I write this I have just come from the Garden as it was my day
volunteer.
It had rained earlier in the morning which usually meant
to
the Shelter would not be opened, but I needed and wanted to visit the
Garden.
When I passed through the gate, the Garden was a sparkling jewel
and very quiet...."the calm after the storm." The rain had turned the foot
path into a water course. Wood chips, once so carefully laid, were
bunched in clumps and the exposed mud made walking tricky. At the
foot of the hill a leatherwood had split and fallen across the path and I
thought of how this might change the Garden. A bit of shade would be
missing, perhaps changing what would grow there.

As I wandered further into the Garden I reflected on change and a summer almost ended. It
seemed that change was one of the few things we could be sure of, and autumn will bring its change.
The Garden has certainly changed since the hepatica was in bloom in April. Today on my walk I
found there was not much blooming in the Woodland Garden. The wet foliage brushed against me
and rain drops dripped off the trees. I pondered the explosion of growth this summer in the Garden,
all soon to come to a halt with the fall frost.
To me, there is never a bad day or season to visit the Garden. Even on this wet day the Garden,
so peaceful and serene, charms her visitor, Be sure to come back to the Garden before closing day
October 31.

PUBLIC GARDEN - Orlando, Florida
Garden lovers travelling to Florida should visit the lru Botanical Gardens and Museum located
in the heart of Orlando. The 56-acre park includes a native plant collectiorl azaleas, orchids, palms
and cycads, cacti and succulents, aquatic plants, flowering trees, annuals and perennials. The camellia
collection ranks among the largest in the world. Visitors, about 60,000 a year, enjoy strolling leisurely
on the meandering paths and touring the [,eu House Museum, a turn-of-the-century Florida farmhouse.

The gardens and museum are located at 1730 N. Forest Ave., Orlando, FL 32803 and are open
daily from 9:00 to 5:00, admission is $3.00 for adults, $1.00 for children. For further information call
(4W) 246-2620. Membership in the lru Botanical Gardens begins at $20.00.

Notes From Our Gardener, Cary George
In the last few years Lyme's disease has caused an
onslaught of questions about "ticks" in the Garden. As
you know, this potentially serious disease is caused by
a small pin-head sized deer tick, not the larger wood
tick most of us have found on ourselves or our pets.
My inquiries into the history of the Garden indicates

that Ken Avery, curator for 30 years

never
in seven

encountered a tick in Wirth Park. Nor have I
years as gardener found any in the area. It is
interesting to speculate as to why there is a dearth of
ticks. Could it be the rampant misuse of DDT in the
1950's? Or is it the isolated nature of Wirth Park surrounded by housing and industrial development on
all sides? At any rate, it is a pleasant surprise when I
tell visitors they don't have tc worry about ticks during
their walk - most look visiblv relieved.

Since last year's pond improvement project with increased water depth and little fluctuation in
water level, muskrats have proliferated in the bog garden. The muskrat (Ondatra zibethrcru) is actually an aquatic vole that prefers still or slow moving water with abundant wetland vegetation. We could
not have created a more ideal habitat. They seem to live in burrows along the stream bank and large
pond rather than building lodges. I've had to rebuild the bog path using crushed rock and found that
when I walk off the path, especially on the west side of the pond, I have to be extremely careful not
to fall into their extensive burrow system. At least two litters have been produced this year and they
will be watched carefully over the winter to see how many survive before deciding next year what, if
any, control measures should be taken. Much like the deer dilemma in Wirth Park, does the aesthetic
pleasure of watching them feed and nurture their young outweigh the damage to native plant species?
This is a very subjective judgement and not an easy one to make.

I am trying to collect information on other wild botanic

gardens in the United States. If anyone
is traveling and can pick up an extra brochure or guide book I would appreciate receiving it. Just drop
it by the Visitor Center with my name on it or mail it in care of Mpls. Park Board, 3800 Bryant Ave.
S., Mpls., MN 55409. This will help me find out what other native plant reserves are doing and give
me valuable information for visitors whose summers are spent travelling to botanical gardens.
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MEMBERSIIIP NOTES
By Betty Bryan
Enclosed is your new Directory Supplement,

slip it inside your 1992-1994 Membership
Directory. Members joining during the past
year (through August 20, 1993) are listed inside,
major telephone or address changes are on the
back page. During the coming months, send
me changes as they occur as next fall a new
membership directory will be compiled.

'...4r god.au k

l<onas Cily werc on the
Vellsley GudenTow'this spritrg od in 1971 so
yo,t ccm see I inheited the interest We're in
Conm*licut at ow anage od gufuttittgis easier
thot in KC Gd Bless' - Pat Robinson,
granddaughter of Clinton Odell, founder of the
Friends
ll*l*

It

has been a pleasure to meet several
members in the Garden while I have been a
Shelter volunteer, and out in the community as
I recognized a name as one on our member list.
Clearly enjoyable is receiving notes as you
renew your memberships; continue with
remembered anecdotes, or what drew you to
the Garden and the Friends.

Reliable volunteers needed........
- Historian. Old materials need acid-free
storage; add new materials, event photos,
clippings, etc.
- Refurbish and renew Shelter flower
photograph books.

for Friends' membership
rosters prior to 1976. Can you help?
Call Betty Bryan at 377-1437

We're searching
Following are comments that came my way this
summer:
"I hove n enjoyed the guden md worcd a dmp
you a rate sayirg sa TIU rewod of vofuteen is
a lonely one...bnt we ue ant here Thotk you!'
- Gayle Mangan, new member

Membership Application
To join the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden complete the membership form below. Make your
check payable to Friends of the Wild Flower Garden and mail to: Friends, 1076 Cedar View Drive,
Minneapolis, MN 55405-2129.

NAME

_
_

ADDRESS

TTPES OF MEMBERSHIP
Sponsor
$ 25.00 - $99.00

Family
Individual
Limited Income
Sustainer
Benefactor

TELEPHONE

Life Member

I

am interested in becoming a volunteer.
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$
$

15.00
10.00

$ 8.00
$100.00 - $199.00
$200.00 - $499.00
$500.00 & Up

Yisitors: Facts & Comments
This spring and summer visitors to the Eloise Butler Garden came from all over the world, 20
countries and 34 states - the number of people who came through the gate is impossible to say
since there's no entrance fee or any other way to keep count.
Below is just a sampling of comments written into the guest book by those who came this
summer:

"Coming here to the Garden today is my best birthday present!'r

l.*.1$"t*"*r-"*-

:C$'' Eloise Bufler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
September
Saturday, September 4, 3:00 P.M. "Osprey Flightsn
Walk with the naturalists to Cedar lake to see juvenile Osprey taking flight from atop their
"hackbox." This special release site is a cooperative effort of the Raptor Center at the
University of Minnesota and the Mpls. Park and Recreation Board. Bring binoculars as we are
sure to see a number of fall migrants along the way.
Sunday, September 5, 3:(X) r.u. "Late Summer Prairie Tour'
Explore the bright colors and intricate adaptations of the prairie garden. See summer colors
in such plants as New England Aster, Prairie Dock and Big Bluestem.
Saturday, September 11, 7:fi) A.M. iEarly Morning Birdingn
Join us for an early morning search for year-round residents and fall migrants in and around
the garden. This high activity time of day for the birds affords a good opportunity to observe
bird behavior. Bring comfortable shoes, binoculars and insect repellent.
Sunday, September 12,3:fi) P.M. ncrazy Critters of the Pondn
Peer through a microscope as Eloise did a hundred years ago - to discover the fascinating and
zany world of aquatic life. For all ages!!
Saturday, Sepiernber 18, 7:30 P.M. "Make Your Own Starchart - A Nighthike"
karn how to "connect the dots" in the night-time sky by making your own starchart. This will
be followed by a nocturnal walk through the garden.
Sunday, September 19, 3:fi) p.M. nNature Printing"
Art from nature and you can wear it! Bring a white T-shirt, pillowcase or whatever you want
to work your creation into. We will supply the rest of the items for your imprinting of nature.
Saturday, September 25, 3:00 P.M. nBranch Outn
karn how to identifu many different trees by their leaves. Use a key to unlock the secrets of
the forest as we walk through the colours of fall.
Sunday, September 26, 5:fi) P.M. "Evening Birding"
Join us as we try to glimpse some of the fall migrants and reacquaint ourselves with local
residents. Bring comfortable shoes, binoculars and insect repellent.

All programs are free, but you must pre-register as program space is limited. Call the Martha
Crone Shelter at 34E-5702 after 10:fi) A.M. to pre-register. Meet at the Crone Shelter for all
pnograms.
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X'ALL PROGRAM CALENDAR. 1993
Butler VYildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary
Oc{ober

Saturday, October 2,4330 P.M. "Quaking Bog Tour & Slides"
The tamaracks are turning a shimmering golden yellow. Join us as we view slides of this
and other strange and wonderful bog plants. Then we will walk over to the tamarack bog to
view their fall wardrobe.
Sunday, October 3, 3:fi) r.u. nNature Printing"
Art from nature and you can wear it! Bring a white T-shirt, pillowcase or whatever you
want to work your creation into. We will supply the rest of the items for your imprinting of
nature-

Saturday, October 9, 7:30 A.M. "Early Morning Birding"
It's not too late to catch some of the fall migrants in the beauty of an autumnal morning.
Bring comfortable shoes, your insect repellent and binoculars.
Sunday, October 10, 3:fi) P,M. nPreserve the Colors of Fall'
I-et autumn linger by preserving the vibrant hues of leaves. We will press them in wax
paper and create arrangements of nature's art. l,eaves and materials provided, but feel free
to bring your own.
Saturday, October 16, 7:fi) P.M. "Nighthike with the Owlsn
Would you know a Barred Owl or a Screech Owl if you heard one? karn about these
nocturnal creatures which have appeared in stories and legends down through the ages.
Sunday, October 17, 3:fi) P.M. istories by the Fire"
Relax by a cozy fire in the Martha Crone Shelter and listen to some excerpts from journals,
poems and stories by Eloise Butler and other writers.
Saturday, October 23, S:fi) P.M. nEvening Birdingi
Come to enjoy and observe the sights and sounds of the garden's diverse bird species.
Beginners and experienced birders are welcome. Wear comfortable shoes and bring along
insect repellent and binoculars.
Sunday, October 24, 3200 p.u. "Ihe Season in Wildflowers"
Join us to recap the season in wildflowers as we show slides from our collection. Skunk
Cabbage to Witchhazel and everything between.
Saturday, October 30, 3:fi) P.M. "Halloween in the Gardenn
We will be creating Halloween masks with natural objects as we are "haunted" by two
creatures of the night.
Sunday, October 31 - No Pmgram

Daily G@den Tann: Weekdal,s

d 11:(n A-M. otd 1:(N r.a.
a ll:il),+a., 1:d) r.a. od 5:00 r.a.

Srutfuys
Stttrdays

d 5:(n P.Itd.

Mallard Pond: Construction Update
The past twelve months have been busy ones at the north end of the Wildflower Garden. I-ast fal1
the Garden's fenced boundary was expanded and the pond (which many call Mallard Pond) was
restored to its former size, the sides were built up and the pond was dredged to allow for water flow
In addition, the asphalt walkway just outside the new boundary was replaced. Gardener, Cary George
added many new plantings to the sight last fal and this surlmer, and the bird feeder has been replaced
with a newly constructed one, thanks to the carpenters at the Park Board.

Early this year the Friends purchased three granite boulders for seating near the newly expanded
pond area. Due to problems of record breaking rainfall this summer the placement of the stones has
been delayed until the soil dries out a bit and it's reasonable to bring in heavy equipment.

In May the Friends' North Gate Committee was formed to look at designs and costs for replacing
the back gate located near the pond; President Joyce Smeby met with gardener, Cary George and park
board architect, Sandy Welch this summer, When visitors return to the Garden next season much of
the restoration of the pond and its surroundings should be completed, and a full report will appear in
the newsletter.
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A Walk in the Woods

"After the vivid colors are gone, and before the winter snow, it's a good time for hiking. Days are crisp
so you can cover miles at a reasonable pace without getting all steamed up. You can see farther ;nto
the forest because the leaves have dropped from the understory. Summer visitors have gone home and
even most natives tend to stay indoors, so you can have entire forests to yourself. And I, for one,
appreciate the rich browns of late fall. Perhaps memories of my hunting days are part of it. If I flush
a deer, or even a grouse or woodcock, my heart pounds, and it's a great day."
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Blacklock, Meet My Psychiatrist
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A very special 'Thank You" to Friends member, Mrs. Priscilla Richardson of Zellwood, Florida
for informing us of the Iru Gardens. If you have information on a favorite public garder4 please let
us know so that we can pass on the information to Friends' members. C:ll or write to Kathryn
Stennes, 2508 Heaner Terrace, Mpls. MN 55405 (612) 374-L268.
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REMINDER: Bring your binoculars on your fall visit to the Garden, as fall bird migration has
begun and you don't want to miss the warblers which are now coming through.

DeanAcheson

Nor i

Friends of the
Wild Flower Garden
P.O. Box 11592
Minneapolis, MN 55412
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ADDRESS CORBECTION REQI]ESTED

Garden closes October 31

Spec. Collections MPls. LibrarY
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